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VolumesPublishing is pleased to announce the release of Ron Wight's latest
trivia book, "The Incredible Hockey Quiz Challenge."

So you think you know hockey? Know somebody who claims they do? Here's a book that is sure
to test everything you ever thought you knew about the sport.

(PRWEB) November 20, 2003 -- Okay you hockey buffs! Challenge your friends, family and yourself with the
latest from one of hockeyÂ�s most notable trivia experts! The Incredible Hockey Quiz Challenge covers
hockey from every angle, including the Original Six, International hockey, goalies, defensemen, forwards,
trades, stats and Hall of Famers. DonÂ�t miss this outstanding opportunity to test yourself and others!

Just in time for Christmas giving, it is a definite MUST for the hockey lover in your life!

Brian McFarlane, Hockey Hall of Famer, 1995, has this to say:
Â�An amazing amount of hockey trivia and information is stored in the recesses of the brain of author Ron
Wight. Even he canÂ�t explain how it got there and why it remains there. But itÂ�s always on call.Â�

Ron Wight is a hockey trivia expert who has fact-checked several publications and presentations. He is also the
author of The Greatest Hockey Quiz Book Ever and The Most Amazing Hockey Quiz Book Ever / The New
Hockey Quiz Book (U.S.) He is a high-school science teacher who lives in Guelph, Ontario, with his wife and
two daughters.

For more information, or to book To order books: VolumesPublishing
an interview, please contact: 1-800-571-2665 (BOOK)
Ron or Cindy Wight www.hockeyovertime.com
rwight@sympatico.ca

(519) 829-3143

The Incredible Hockey Quiz Challenge
By Ron Wight
ISBN 1-894933-51-6
Can $16.95
ISBN 1-894933-52-4
US $14.95
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Contact Information
Renna Bruce
VOLUMES PUBLISHING
(519) 571-1908

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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